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CEREMONY OE

CORONATION

For King Edward and
His Queen Occurs

in London.

A BRILLIANT EVENT

Is Successfully Carried
Out in Every Detail-Incide- nts

of Day

London, Aug. '.. The king was
frowned at the queen at
The announcement was greeted by
elieers from the frowds on the
streets and the bells pealed joyfully.

Though the ceremony was bereft
of some of the elaboration and pa-
geantry originally contemplated, , it
lacked little in the way of spectacu-
lar perfection. The whole ceremon
ial was of a magnificently decorative
character and presented a constantl-
y1 changing panorama around two
central figures enthroned in their
robes of velvet, ermine and cloth of
gold, amidst the distinguished assem- -

VII, ENGLAND.

blage of actors, the fulfillment of
whose "various Toles necessitated a
constant movement.

Each stage of the ceremony with
its old world usages furnished its
rpiota of interest while the interior
of the notable church tilled as it was
with officiating- prelates in
colored capes with princes and diplo-
mats, officers in gold Jaeed uniforms,
with heralds, pursuivants and other
oflicersof state in medieaval costumes
with peers and peeresses in rich
robes, with oriental potentates in
many lined raiments, with men of all
types and all shades of complexion
from distant points, the newly
crowned monarch's empire with its
dazzling display of jewels, wealth
and color presented a picture which
in its combined brilliancy and dis-

tinction has seldom been excelled.
Weather Wan Unfavorable.

The weather was cloudy during the
processions and other ceremonies
and at the conclusion rain began
falling. The route of the procession
from Huckingham palace to West

abbey was guarded by troops
and police and crowded with enthus-
iastic cheering and shouting people.

The royal cavalcade started from
the palace promptly on the hour

The king and queen were
greeted with a tumultuous ovation.
The king looked pale and drawn.
While punctiliously bowing from side
to side, he did so with a gravity very

to him. The queen was ra-

diant and never looked better.
' The processions were carried out
according to program and were
marked with no special incident save
an accident to Lord Edward Pelham
Clinton, whose carriage collided with
another, injuring- the lord slightly.

Westminster abbey was crowded
, when the roval cortege .reached

ROCK ISLAM) ARGfU
PERMISSION

' TO LAND CABLE

Is Given By the President to Com-

mercial Pacific Com-
pany.

Oyster Hay, X. Y.. Aug-- . 0. resi-
dent Koosevelt today made formal
announcement that he had granted
the application of the Commercial
Pacific Telegraph-Cabl- e company to
land 'a cable on the shores of the
United States, on the island of Ha-

waii, 'uum, and the Philippines', and
for access to certain soundings and
profiles in possession of the navy de-

partment.

there. Among those present were
Ambassador and Mrs. Choate.

The coronation ceremonies lasted
two and one-ha- lf hours, at the con-
clusion of which the king showed no
signs of fatigue. The entire route
of their majesties' return to the pal-
ace was marked by scenes of en-

thusiasm similar to those which
greeted the progress to the abbey.

This afternoon a runaway brough-
am dashed through the troops lining
the route and four Indian soldiers, a
woman and a child wre removed on
stretchers.

niCi GUNS ANXOl'XCK THIS DAY.

Huomlnt Oat mt Sanrlqe unit Soon All Lon-
don Is Awake Outline of I'rocenHloim.
Tendon, Aug. 0. Salutes from the

Tower of London and Hyde Park be-
gan booming at sunrise (4:'i. a. in.)
of coronation Jay, and all London
was soon awake with the desire to see
as much of the exercises as possible:
many had stayed up all night. The
eve of the coronation was marked in
London, by large crowds, which wan-
dered, all the evening through the

semi-illuminat- streets. Down White-
hall, where the Canadian arch was
the center of attraction, around West-
minster Abbey and along the Strand
the sidewalks were Mocked with the
expectant populace. Until a very late
hour the stand speculators did a
thriving business, and ml those
stands occupying good locations there
were lines of people anxious to get
seats at the last moment.

Ivlntf on the Kve of the KtfiiL
King Edward passed a busy day at

Buckingham Palace, and did not
to the public at all. Acting upon

medical advice Lord Salisbury ob-
tained the kinjr's permission to absent
himself from the coronation. One of
the most curious incidents of the cor-
onation was the appearance of the
uniform of the Salvation Army in
Westminster Abliey. Kinjr Edward di-

rected that a representative of the
Salvation Army should be invited to
the coronation, and Hramwcll Booth
was appointed to attend the ceremony.
A dffliculty arose about the uniform
he should wear, and the earl marshal,
the Duke of Norfolk, intimated he was
not authorized to recognize the uni-
form of the Salvation Army. Booth
thereupon wrote to King Edward, re-
questing permission to wear the uni-
form of the Army; this his majesty
readily gave.

First Section of the PnicMlon.
Soon after the e the streets te-ga- n

to be alive with humanity, and by
the tmie for the procession to start
London thoroughfares contained such
a crowd as they have never held be-
fore, and It was lines of
troops holding back these multitudes
that the procession started frpru Buck-
ingham Palace at lOUtO a. m. This
section consisted of dress carriages
and pairs, containing niein1crs of the
royal family headed by trunijieters,
the Uoynl Horse (Juards band, the
First Life Guard and the Itoval
Horse Guards. Then carne the car
riages, occupied by roval uersonages

Continued on Page Four.
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CASE OF MARCUS ISLE

Vessel Manned by Citizens of
the United States and

Armed with Mausers

WITH0SDEEST0 AVOID A CONFLICT

To Contest with Japan for a Guano
Bed Failure or an KxpeJition

That Went for Gold.

Honolulu, Aug. 2, via San Francisco,
Aug. 1). According to the Honolulu
men who are interested in the Marcus
island guano expedition, against which
Japan has sent a war vessel as re-
ported by the last advices received
from the states, the vessel which left
here for tjie island carried a comple
ment of Mauser ritles, and her captain
had instructions from the company to
plant the United States nag on the isl-

ands and. keep it floating until com-
pelled to haul it down. Captain A. A.
ltosehill. the discoverer of the Island,
who left his claim to it on a cocoanut
tree on Marcus island in lSNi'. is in
command of the expedition. The com-

pany's claim is based on this title,
which is on record at the stale. depart-
ment in Washington.

Froparetl to Force a Landing.
No intimation that the vessel left

here with any arms on board was giv
en out until the news was received that
the Japan government had laid claim
to the island ami had dispatched a war
vessel there. Colonel Thomas Fitch
then made, public the instructions giv
en to captain koscuiii, which, w uue
designed to prevent any conflict, were
intended to compel the Japanese to al-
low the United Stateans to hind, or use
force to drive tlieni away. Captain
Bosehill's instructions from the com-
pany are to inform the Japanese on
Marcus island that his expedition is a
peaceful one for the purpose of making
a scientine investigation or me vaum
of the guano de'vosit of the island and
atempt to make a peacetul landing- -

Hut Must Avoid a Con nut.
In the event that the Japanese still

refuse to allow him to land Kosehill is
to sail away out of sight of the island,
and return under cover of darkness,
land an armed force and raise the
United States llag and keep it up un
til it is torn down by a superior force.
At the same time the captain was told
to avoid a conflict in every way possi-
ble. In the event of his encountering
a Japanese war vessel the commander
of the expedition was to present his
credentials as the discoverer of the
Island and th eagent of the Marcus
Island Guano company, ami to state
that the object of his expedition was
to make a scientine examination or tlie
island for the company. If the island
was found to be of value the matter
of ownership was to be referred to tin
United States and Japanese govern-
ments.

In the Second Event.
If the officers of the war vessel still

refused to allow a landing Captain
Boseiiill was instructed to start ashore
with an unarmed force in a boat flying
the United States Hag. and attempt a
landing, and carry out the purpose or
the expedition unless physically re-

strained. It is thought that the schoon-
er commanded by ltosehill. the Julia
E. Whalen. has arrived there by this
time, and that the Japanese war ves-

sel was there first. The Whalen has
on board a crew of nine and a cook,
with Taxidermist W. A. Bryman. of
the Bishop museum, Honolulu, and T.
F. Sedgewiek, of the l niteti Mates ag
ricultural station, who went to make

n examination of the guano deposits.
According to 1 itch there are Mausers
and ammunition for all on board the
schooner.

ANOTHER SORT OF EXPEDITION

After Wealth, Hut of That of Yellow Cold
Proves a Failure.

Victoria. 1$. C, Aug. f. The elabo
rately equipped expedition wlileb set
sail from here early in" January on
the brigautine Blakcly to search for
the mythical treasure of Cocs island
has returned, like other expeditions
which have visited the island, with-
out having seen a sign of treasure of
any kind. This latest expedition was
an utter failure. The instruments
which were to locate buried wealth
failed in all instances except in giving
the inemliers of the expedition work
in digging in different parts of the
island.

Captains llackett and Whidden,
commander and mate of the brigau-
tine, who have the maps said to have
been drawn by a Nova Scotia n miner
who is said to have buried some treas-
ure there, are disgusted with the gold
finding instruments, which Justin Gil-

bert, former court stenographer of this
city, and Enyeart, a prospector, took
down on the vessel. The instruments
were set to work .as soon as the
Blakcly arrived at the island, and they
pointed to a certain spot.

After sinking a shaft twenty feet
deep another trial was made flith the
so-call- gold fiuder, and it iointetl
in another direction in fact, every
time it was brought out it pointed in
a different direction. Finally, getting
disgusted with it. Captains Whidden
and llackett decided to test it with
some gold coin on the beach. It failed
to Hud the coin, and then a search for
the treasure' was made independent of
it. Holes were sunk where the crew
of II. M. S. Imperlus and the schooner
Aurora had searched, without better
results.

Provisions getting low, it ,wns de-aid-

to make a start for home, and
after a supply of corn had been loaded
the vessel was turned northward. This
was May 11, only twenty-fiv- e days
having been spent on the island. Cup-tai- ns

Whidden and llackett" still be-

lieve the treasure Is there, but place
no confidence in the instruments of
Messrs. Gilbert and Enyeart.

Subscribe for the Argus.

BLUFFED THE
BLUFFTON MAN

How Young Mossman Made Himself
Good With a Pair

Widow.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Aug. 9. The fact
has leaked out that Sheriff Stout has
in Lis possession several affidavits
against Ilardj- - Mossman, a respected
young man employed by the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern railroad.
Mossman ln.d been courting Mrs.
Grace Merriman, a young widow liv-
ing with Ler parents at Croesse, Allen
county. For some reason the young
man's suit was displeasing to the doc-
tor, who arranged a marriage with a
Bluffton man for his daughter.

The young woman agreed to the
marriage,' and when the minister, fam-
ily and friends had assembled. Moss-
man appeared with u revolver and
ordered the ceremony to cease, lie
took the bride by the hand and led her
to where he had a rig in waiting.
They drove away, were married, and
are now housekeeping at Hillsdale.
Mich. Mrs. ' Mossman had a stormy
interview with her father in the sher-
iff's ottice, and said that at any time
her husband is wanted he will appear.
The prosecution was jdrupped.

Murphysboro, Tils., Aug. '.). The
elopement and marriage Monday from
Ie Soto, Ills., of Miss Lucille Albou,
of that village, and Henry Schley, of
Argentine Republic, South America,
has just become known. Schley had
been in lie Soto several weeks, but it
was not suspected hi mission' was to
marry. Monday the young couple went
for a drive and have not returned.

They went to Pinckney ville. twenty
miles distant, and were quietly mar-
ried. They telegraphed her father,
George Albon. a successful merchant
of the village, of the marriage. He re-

fuses to talk of the wedding. The
young couple met last winter while
both were students of the Columbia

college.

DEATH WAS IN THE BRAID

liirl t !y Her Hair In a Shaft ft lid
Fatally Hurt.

Detroit. Aug. 0. Katie Pluchalska
bent down to sweep under her sewing
machine at the Hamilton Carhartt fac-
tory at 0:n. Her fair hair, done up
in a yellow braid, danvh'd toward the
floor as she put her head under the
ma-hin- board. In an instant a rap-
idly revolving shaft a.ught the braid,
ami in another instant Katie was
drawn up to the shaft. The girls who
saw her awful predicament are un
certain what happened after the first.
some asserting that her body ws:s
twice twisted around through the
spa.-- iietwe-i- i the sliatt and the floor.
When the machine was stopped thirty
seconds later the yellow hair was
streaked with red. and she was so
tangled with the shrift that Floor In- -
petor William IVnna had to cut It

olf lie-for- he could release the girl.
Katie, strange to relate, did not tlie

Immediately, but recovered enough to
call for a priest. Carhartt immediate-
ly summoned two physicians, who.
stranger still, said that beyond the
fact that her body had been terribly
bruised the girl was In no danger. Her
family physician. Dr. S. A. Kulick.
who attended the girl tit her home,
did not find serious injury. But next
morning she died, probably from in-
ternal injuries not apparent from su-
perficial examination.

THEIR LITTLE CAME UP

Dad Citizens Can No Longer Lnueh at tlte
Purmiiujj Otticor.

Terre Haute, Ind., Aug. '.. The
double-baite- d trap set by the shenfls
of Vigo county. Intl.. and Clark county.
Ills., have caught the first of a num-
ber of offenders who have been escap-
ing the officers by rowing back and
forth across the Wabash river at the
state boundary line, when officers of
one state or the other put in an ap-
pearance.

Frank Fuller, of Darwin, ins., was
wanted by the sheriff of Clark coun-t- v

for assault and battery with Intent
to kill, but a gang at Darwin gave
warning whenever a sheriff's deputy
approached, and Fuller would row
aci;oss the river, and from the Indiana
sitle make sport of the otticer.

Indiana offenders have gone across
to the Illinois shore in the same man
ner. Finally, the sheriffs of the two
counties adopted a plan of having ex-

tradition papers issutd in lioth states,
and when Fuller got away from an Il-

linois officer he was pl.iivd under ar-

rest bv an Indiana officer, lie is now
in jail at MarslnjlL HI- - .

LOOKING FOR TROUBLE

Locality of the Look Is Where Trouble Is
Yry Probable.

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. Jim High-peac- h

and Brooks Carttr were killed,
John Cartel is supposed to have been
seriously wounded, and a man named
Iiichniond was shot through the wrist
in a light in Jackson county resulting
from an old feud between the Carter
and Lynch families of that section.

John Carter ran off after the shoot-
ing, threatening vengeance. The Lynch
brothers are under arrest. Further
trouble is anticipated.

I'rt'Huleut and Hu'.. Confer.
Oyster Bay. X. Y.. Aug. !. At a

conference between President Koose-
velt and Attorney General Knox yes-
terday the conditions tinder which the
Commercial Cable company may lay
its Pacific cable to the Philippines
were agreed upon. As decided, the
conditions practically give the govern
ment control or the cable.

Premature Exptonlon of Oynuinitc.
Paris. Ky.. Aug. 0. Manley Flor-

ence, of Stanford, was killed: Marion
Pdaekford. of Ownesboro. fatally, and
Walter Goode. of Lexington, danger-
ously, wounded as the result of a pre-
mature explosion of dynamite at North
Middlcton resterdaT. . . -

INFLATION INDICATED

In Some of the Figures Reported
byths Banks Upon the

Last Call.

COMMENTS OF THE COMPTEOLLEE

Footings of" 0,000,75 1.OTo, the Larg-
est on Ilecortl Bis Increase

of Specie Holdings.

Washington, Aug .f. William Bar-
ret liidgley, comptroller of the cur-
rency, yesterday made the following
statement in regard to the condition
of the national banks of the United.
States at the dose of business 011
Wednesday, July 10: ;Tlie reports of
condition show the banks to be in ex-
cellent shape, as have all recent state-
ments of the kind. The increases in
most of the items of the statement
are consistent with the universal re-
ports of the prosperous condition of
business and the increase in its volume
all over the country. The footing of
the statement, ?t!.iNH;.7."i4t7.i, is, as
might be expected, the largest on rec-
ord. The least favorable feature of
the statement is. perhaps, the contin-
ued increase in loans .K1'.1.10'J.H."
since the statement of April ."0. I'.iO'J.
and 'i:tJ4.,.."::.i.," over the statement
f July 1.',' llKil.

Mes Ii li!-- e oT inflation.
'In this expansion of the volume of

loans there is. of course, considerable
solid growth and increase of values,upon which loans can properly be
based; but there must also Ik some
inflation, and there is always danger
in going too far in this direction. Theaverage reserve held by the banks has
increased from l'7.U'l per cent, on
April yo, ll'ir. to 17 . I s per cent. July

But this is somewhat lower than
the average reserve of July l., 1'JUl,
w hen It was L's.dl per cent.

Speeie Holdings Iuc-roa-

"During the year there has been an
increase of .."."..( ;7S. in specie held
by the banks, of which Increase JrU.-li.'t.- l7

has occurred since April :'.0,
1!!. During the year there has beenan increase of more than $.";. 101 i.onn
in the capital stock and Siri.lHiO.tKKI in
surplus. More than the average por-
tion of this has occurred since the last
statement, but this is largely due to
the readjustment of this Item gener-
ally made tin July 1. Then has been
a slight decrease in the deposits since
April "0, but a handsome Increase for
the year.

Unserve Vereentaue All Higher.
"'The percentage of reserve shown

by the central reserve cities is all
higher this year than one year ago
Xew York increasing from .'il.S per
cent, to IKi.tVTJ per cent.. Chicago from
2."i.7S per cent, to per cent., and
Sf. Louis from 20..".") per cent, to "i'LViO
per cent."

ACCIDENT ATTENDS
KING OSCAR'S YACHTING

Stockholm, Aug. 0. While King
Oscar was yachting today near Mar-stran- d

a bridge which was crowded
with women and children collapsed,
throwing the occupants into the wa-

ter. The king threw off his coat and
assisted in the rescue of --

' persons,
who were taken aboard his yacht.

CHARGE AGAINST CHARGE

.tlaile by Chicago ami Sioux City Hoard of
Trade People.

Chicago. Aug. 0. A finish fight be-

fore the directors of the board of trade
is being waged between 1. B. Wrare,
of the Weare Commission company,
and Charles G. McNeil, a Sioux City,
la., member of the board. The Weare
concern recently had McNeil indicted
for tonspiracy to defraud, along with
Benjamin C. Jolley, an old and trusted
employe of theirs, who went wrong to
the txtent f .i x 10 while in charge
of the margin end of the company's
business. It is charged that Jolley had
the lissistane of McNeil.

The Weare house has tiled charges
against McNeil, and the latter declares
he will file similar charges against
Weare and demand his dismissal from
tin board. It is charged by the
VY cares that Jolley altered the books
to show that McNeil had $'2t,00 due
him more than the amount actually
due. McNeil's counter charge is that
the Weare company misappropriated
&5.700 due him. and refuses to give
him an accounting.

Cold I'lnd in ft'iaconsln.
Mellen, Wis., Aug l. A rich vein

of gold, silver, palladium 'and iridium,
assaying .ll.'5.r0 a ton, has been uncov-
ered at the Holmes mine, three miles
east of this place, at a depth of eighty-thre- e

feet. The vein is eight feet wide
by four thick. Mining men who have
visited the mine are of the opinion that
it is a full-fledge- d body of ore. Pros-
pectors are starting in all directions
to dig. anxious to find mineral om

their property.
;lovemaker strike Settled.

Kewanee, Ills., Aug. '.. After a thir-
teen hours' conference with the inter-
state board of arbitration the Boss
Manufacturing company and its strik-Inggirls- of

the Glove and Mitten-- Work-
ers union arrived at a settlement. The
strike was liegun twelve weeks ago,
the employes demanding higher wages
aud free needles. By the terms of the
settlement the company grants free
needles, but the wages are to remain

'
the same.

lie Murdered Ills Wife.
Brillion. Wis., Aug. 0. George Wolf,

of Chippewa Falls, alleged murderer,
was arrested here yesterday by Mar-
shal Plunk. The arrested man con-

fessed the murder of his wife. He had
arrived as a stranger in this city two
weeks ago, and got employment at the
Ormsbi .Lime cooiyauy's. .works.

STRIKES OCCUR
IN TIN PLANTS

Follow ing the Refusal or the Men to
Accept a Cut in

Wages.

Pittsburg. Aug. 0. Of the-- twenty-eig- ht

plants of the American Tin Plate
company, operating 1174 mills, fifteen
plants, with a capacity of l'J'J mills,
have been clostsl indefinitely.

These suspensions have followed the
refusal of the tin plate workers to ac-
cept a reduction in wages in order that
export business to th ea mount of

business to the amount of
boxes might he obtained, but it

is announced that the shutting down of
the works is due to a lack of trade.

It is reported, but not confirmed,
that another appeal has been made to
the tin plate bulges, asking the mem-
bers to reconsider their miction.

CANADIAN YACHT
WINS THIRD RACE

Dorval. Quebec. Aug. '.). Trident,
the Canadian defender, won the third
of the scries for the Seawanhaka cup
today from the American yacht, Te-cunis-

CORPORAL O'BRIEN
HELD FOR PERJURY

Pittsficld. Mass., Aug. 'J. Corporal
Bichard T. O'Brien, charged with
perjury before the senate commit- -
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tee on the was held for
the United States grand jury "on $5,-oo- o

bonds. In default of bail the
was committed to jail at

ISoston.

MICHIGAN MINERS
RETURN TO WORK

Saginaw, Mich., Aug. 'J. The strike
of the United Mine Workers of Mich-
igan was declared off today, the var-
ious local unions having voted to ac-
cept the scale submitted by the op-

erators duly and approved by Pres-
ident Mitchell. The mines will all be
in operation Monday.

TRACTION CONSOLIDATION

All the Lines in Omalin and Council Blufl-T- o

TuKt-tlicr- .

Omaha. Aug. !. The Omaha and
Council Illuffs and I'.ridge
company, which includes all the street
railways in Council ltiutTs, as well as
the Inter-Cit- y line and the I 'Olivia
street bridge, the Ijike Manawa lines,
the East Onuihu line, the Omaha aud
Suhuihaii line aud kindred interests,
will within a short time pass under
the management and control of the
Omaha Street company.

This announcement is ollieiaHy
made by Secretary W. V. Morse, of the
Oinuha Street company, who
has just returned from the cast. Ar-
rangements at this cud have practi-
cally been and the formal
announcement and transfers will be
made us toon us the details are worked
out.

CHICAGO I
ISSJABBED

President Scott, of Wire
Company, Killed by

Walter Stebbins.

CRIME IN AN OFFICE

With a Paper Knife
as the Deadly

Weapon.

Chicago, Aug. J. Walter A. Scott,
president of the Illinois Wire com-
pany, was stabbed to death in his
otliee in the Monadnoek building1
here today by Walter Stebbins, a civil

1
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engineer. The crime was committed
with a paper knife.

Stebbins had done work for this
company, over which a dispute arose,
then followed the stabbing.

Another MyHtrrinuH Chicago Ipth.
Chicago. Aug. U. Another myster-

ious death, which the police think
may have connection with the. sus-
pected murder of Minnie Mitchell
was brought to light today by the
finding of the dead body of a man in
the woods at Ninety-fourt- h street,
and Winchester avenue. The man
had evidently thot himself in tho
mouth.

TrHKOtly Amonsr Colored Folks
Col fax, Iowa, Aug. .). Mrs. Oertio

Pondeeker was probably fataUy
shot by Miss Emma last niht.
lloth were colored. The shwoting
took place at a mining camp near
here. Mrs. Pondeeker was jealous,
and finding her husband with Mis
Hell, opened fire. The first shot ser-
iously wounded her husband and tho
second hit Miss 1'cll.

BOILER EXPLOSION
KILLS AND MAIMS

Ann Arbor, Mich., Aug. 9. .Tames
Oram was instantly killed and five
persons injured, one fatally, by the
explosion of a boiler in Arthur Or-

am's today. The proprietor
of the laundry thinks the explosion
was caused by a defective safety-valve- .
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ALEXANDRA, THE NEW QUEEN.
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